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In B r i e f . . .
j Visa regulations

University of Montana
Tuesday

change for

Missoula, Montana
January 1 6 ,1 9 9 0

Chinese students
|

Visa regulations for

>i U M ’s Chinese students
| have changed in tw o important areas, the foreign | |
Student services coordina
tor said Monday.
E ffieK oehn said Chi
nese students can now
apply for work immedi
ately instead o f going
through the previously
required 12 month waiting
period.
A lso, she said, Chinese
Students on a 'Visitor’s
visa” can now apply for a
change in legal status with
out first returning to China,
The changes resulted
| from a N o v . 3 0 ,1 9 8 9 di
rective from President
B ush to the Immigration
and Naturalization Service.

Speakers say ’it’s time*
Protestors hold rally to address
lack o f observance o f King’s birthday
B y Zac Jennings
Kaimin R eporter

Kemmis declares
this week
Forester’s Week
The U M Forestry Club
got a boost last night as
Missoula Mayor Dan
Kemmis proclaimed this
week “Forester’s W eek in
Missoula” in honor o f the
73rd Annual Forester’s
B a ll
The proclamation en
couraged Missoulians to
attend the ball and “support
this worthy cause.*
A lso Monday, die ball’s
chief push announced that
this year’s ticket drop w ill
take place at noon Wednes
day on the Oval.
Ball tickets w ill be
dropped by a parachutist
from the Silvertip Skydivets.

I n s id e . . .
C o llege
pre side nts
su g g e st
a lte rn a te plan
fo r university
system , see
page 3.
T im b e r ind ustry
co n tin u e s
b a ttlin g w ildlife,
see p a g e 5.
M cN ulty to p s
1000-p oint
m ark, se e pa ge
6.

JUNIOR PAULA PELLETIER, above, listens to speaker
Thom as Bearhead Sw aney M onday d uring a rally
commemorating the birthday of Martin Luther King Jr.
BEARHEAD SWANEY, far right, addresses a crowd of about
350 In front of Main Hall.
Fbotoa by C hristian M urdock

Speakers representing many
areas o f the social spectrum ad
dressed about 3S0 students, fac
ulty and M issoula residents who
showed up to protest U M ’s and
Montana’s lack o f recognition
o f Martin Luther King Day.
U lysses D oss, the director o f
U M ’s African-American studies
program, told the crowd that
Montana should honor King.
“It is time,” D oss said, “it is
indeed time to recognize one o f
your native sons, Martin Luther
King Jr”
Montana is one o f three
states that doesn’t celebrate
Martin Luther King Day.
Instead, Montana celebrates a
floating holiday, scheduled by
the governor, called Heritage
Day. That day was designed to
celebrate the state’s history.
B u t Carter Calle, a graduate
student in environmental

studies, sdid it seem s to cele
brate die opposite o f King’s
ideals.
“It seem s like Heritage Day is
a celebration o f all the things
that have gotten Montana into
trouble,” he said, such as the
subjugation o f the American
Indian population and the “pio
neer spirit” that encouraged ex
ploitation o f the land.
Calle was raised in Georgia,
which has historically been
involved in race conflicts.
Because King is an exception
ally important figure in C alle’s
home state, he said, he was
surprised to find that the black
leader’s birthday wasn’t
celebrated here.
The holiday isn’t limited to
the South or to black and white
relations, Calle said.
“It’s really more a com 
memoration o f a man who spoke
to all minorities,” he said.
That is important to Montana
S ee "Rally," p g .8 .

Aylsworth says Lithuanians are optimistic about reforms
By Michael Johnston
Kaimin Reporter
A two-week visit to Leningrad and Lithuania
provided an opportunity for U.S. and Soviet
student leaders to explore contrasting ideolo
gies, the ASUM president says.
"The whole idea o f the trip was to promote
the exchange o f ideas between student leaders
from different cultures,” Aaron Aylsworth said.
“Students over there are just starting to get
involved in their studentgovenunents. Previous
governments were token.”
Aylsworth, a UM senior in econom ics, was
(Hie o f SO U.S. undergraduate students selected
for the American-Soviet Leadership Seminar.
Sponsored by the Citizens Exchange Coun
cil, the trip allowed students to discuss such
issues as how to reduce student apathy, bow to
structure student governments, and how to adapt
them to social surroundings, Aylsworth said
“I think I represented Montana pretty good,”
he said. “They all started calling m e Montana.”
After spending five days in Leningrad, the
U.S. group traveled to the University o f Vilnius

1f T he whole idea of
1 the trip was to
promote the exchange of
ideas between student
leaders from different
cultures. Students over
there are just starting to
get involved in their
student governments."
•Aaron Aylsworth
in die Soviet Republic o f Lithuania.
The atmosphere at Vilnius was less formal
than in Leningrad, he said, as student leaders
broke up into small discussion groups.
Aylsworth said the Lithuanian people, who
are clamoring for independence, are highly
optimistic and proud o f their ethnicity.
“Som e Lithuanian students are being vocal,
perhaps risking their lives to attain things we

take for granted,” Aylsworth said. “They don’t
know what might happen tomorrow. To them,
freedom is precious. It was interesting to see a
setting where our forefathers were 200 years
ago.”
Aylsworth said the Lithuanians are looking
forward to reforms similar to those seen in
Eastern Europe.
“They’re at the very foundation o f democ
racy,” he added, describing posters that read,
“Lithuania without freedom is Lithuania with
out a future.”
During the five days they spent in Leningrad,
U.S students met with Russian students, toured
museums and talked with members o f Pravda,
the primary newspaper o f the Communist Party.
The trip ^ v e him new ideas about student
government issues, he added.
He said he plans to correspond with student
leaders from University o f California at Irvine
and the University o f Kentucky about such is
sues as student-funded mass transit and starting
an Amnesty International chapter at UM .
Aylsworth said that he also would like to
attend a conference in Vilnius on the role o f
students in Baltic states in May.
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Missoula can't rest on its laurels
The smoke and dust that is clogging the Missoula Valley -- as
well as the throats and lungs of the valley’s residents - serves as
a reminder as our community moves into a new decade, we have
work to do.
In the last decade, Missoulians made commendable advances
toward solving the air pollution problem. Tepee burners were
shut down. Industrial polluters were forced to clean up their
operations. People who bum wood for heat were encouraged to
find alternatives.
But,asthelastfourdaysandthetwopreviousStage 1 Air Alerts
o f this winter have shown, it is not yet time for us to rest on our
laurels.
The underlying (or overhanging) cause o f the pollution prob
lem in the Missoula Valley is beyond our control. When a warm
air mass gets comfortable in the atmosphere miles above our town,
it traps cold air beneath i t We, in turn, get trapped breathing the
pollution we generate. Meteorologists call it an inversion.
Short of nuking M l Sentinel, we can’t do anything to prevent
inversions from occurring. But that’s no reason to think we’re
doing all we can as a community.
According to Jim Carlson of the Missoula City-County Health
Department, more than half of the dirt in the air this week comes
from road-sanding material kicked up by traffic. Another 10
percent of the pollution comes from automobile exhaust. Carlson
says Missoulians drive hundreds of thousands of miles every
week. And that, we think, is the problem.
Whenever the air pollution meter goes into the red, Missoulians
are urged to leave their cars at home and take the bus, walk or ride
their bikes. For their part, Mountain Line offers free rides during

Air Alerts. But people continue to drive. Although it would be easy
to launch into a tirade against “selfish Americans” that would be
a mistake.
Working within tight budget constraints, Mountain Line is
unable to offer the kind of schedule that would allow busy people
to use it as a primary means of travel. Busses don’t run often
enough, they don’trun on Sundays,and they don’trun at night. The
fact is, until this country and this community show more of a
commitment to supporting mass transit, we shouldn’t blame
individuals for driving.
Such a commitment m ustbeginat the federal level. But the past
ten years have seen the federal government in full retreat from its
responsibilities toward mass transit. Every budget sent to Con
gress by the Reagan administration recommended cutting funds
from mass transit Despite President Bush’s pretensions about
environmentalism, his administration has continued in that vein.
Missoula County has tried to take up some of the slack by
subsidizing Mountain Line to the tuneof $805,000 a year—around
$13.50 per resident.
Despite this scenario, we are hopeful for the future. Mayor Dan
Kemmis has stated his intentions to focus the city’s resources on
air pollution, and he is a longtime supporter of mass transiL Mary
Plumley, who took over as director of Mountain Line yesterday,
says she will work to expand services. We urge the county, the
business community, and the university to join together with the
city and Mountain Line to tackle this problem. In the meantime, we
urge those who can to ride the bus.

-Eric Johnson

Letters
Letters o f m ore than 300 w ords
and letters not typed and double
spaced probably w on’t be published.
Letters that d on ’t include a signa
ture, valid m ailing address, tele
phone num ber and student's year
and major will not be published.
A letter should be on a subject of
university interest and should state
an opinion.

L im its on
h e a lth in s u ra n c e

evaporates—without shooting up the
premium? How many on campus are
aware of this limitation?
I’ll be at the Dean of Students Open
Forum “Self-Insurance Programs” this
Thursday at noon in the UC Lounge to
find out more about this and other as
pects of student health insurance.
T ony Tw eedale
graduate, EVST

S end B ush
to M a rs

Editor:
Editor:

I too think student health insurance
is something of a bargain (Kaimin Jan.
12) but would like to know more about
the $2,000 benefit limit if your injuries
are the result of an auto accident Is it
as cut and dried as that? For our age
group, what percent of claims are the
result of car accidents? Could we go
higher than $2K, a figure that easily
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Why? Why? Someone tell me why
our president is such a phony, thought
less idioL Americans are in trouble.
Everywhere there are hom eless,
starving and those in desperate need of
drug rehabilitation, just to mention a
few of the problems that haunt our
nation. But, our “fine’*government.

who has proclaimed the desire for a
“kinder, gentler nation” (this is our
education president), is planning a
multi-million dollar space station and
voyage to Mars. Wake up George! !!
There are people on earth who need
you and unless you believe in all those
’50s flicks about “beings” from Mars
with 2 or 3 heads, you’d better estab
lish some priorities. I know a lot of
“beings” here in America who would
more appreciate an improved life than
some photos of Mars. I’m sorry Mr.
President, but I can’t go along with
your belief that most homeless people
chose to live that way. Come on,
Bush, quit cutting the funding for
rehab, the homeless and education, and
start trying to improve our country.
Here’s an idea for improvement:
let’s send Bush to Mars—and leave him
there.
K ristie A tcheson
ju n ior, elem entary education
Susan M yers
jun ior, english
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His dream still
hasn’t come true
I was one of the people who went to class
Monday. I thought about boycotting class in
honor o f Martin Luther King, Jr.’s birthday,
but I ’ve got this really tough quarter, and I
really shouldn’t be missing class. You know
how it is.
I did attend the rally in frontofM ain Hall,
though. It was organized by a group called
the “Mudhead K a c h in a s a term referring to
Hopi Indian dancers possessing spiritual
powers. I think m ostof the group’s members
are white, and I hope the group doesn’t
disband after the rally. I hope they choose to
enroll in some Native American Studies
classes and leam more about Indian culture,
as long as they are basing their group on an
Indian philosophy.
More people attended the rally than I
expected. It’s always great to listen to the
eloquent speeches, the beautiful language
and words of hope that usually accompany
rallies in honor o f King. I was near the
podium, so I could look into the faces of the
crowd. Many people were fighting back tears,
and some just stared grimly and vacantly
ahead, lost in their own thoughts.
I wonder what Gov. Stan Stephens and
the rest o f Montana’s policy-makers were
thinking yesterday. W ere they feeling
ashamed that Montana is one o f three states
that doesn’tofficially recognize King’s birth
day as a holiday? I doubt iL I remember
Stephens and former Gov. Tom Judge in a
gubernatorial debate here on campus, and
their mutual response to the question of
whether or not they would seek to officially
recognizeKing’s birthday. Their answer was
a mumbling excuse that said something about
King not deserving to be singled out among
history’s peacemakers.
I disagree, America still isn’t listening to
King, and we’re all paying one hell of a high
price for it. I hope I’m not sounding panicky,
but folks, it’s getting scary out there.
A group called “Americans fora Compe
tent Federal Judicial System” is claiming
responsibility for mail bombings last month
that killed a federal judge in Birmingham,
Ala. and an attorney in Savannah, Ga. The
group, in a letter addressed to a black anchorwoman at an Atlanta television station, threat
ened more violence in revenge for raping of
white women by blacks.
W e’re all fed up with crime in the cities,
me included. I can’t even go back to the old
neighborhoods I grew up in near Atlanta
without risk o f death. Some o f my father’s
relatives in New Orleans now live in a god
damn ghetto, and the look on my father’s
face when w e go back to those neighbor
hoods tells more than words.
Leave these university walls and books
sometime. Go down to those neighborhoods,
preferably during the day. Look at the faces.
Look at the government “houses” with the
windows busted out and the street gang
names scrawled on the sides. Feel the ten
sion, the anger and desperation.
It’s a
feeling like no other, it reverberates and
pulsates to the point your nerves explode.
Then look up. You’ll see the reason for
the mess w e’ve created. Look at those shin
ing steel and glass towers where affluent
people from upper class suburbia migrate to
work and bitch about the crime rate caused
by minorities. Imagine living in poverty and
looking up at those towers every day.
Urban crime isn’t a great Montana prob
lem, but anger is. Anger from the minorities
who feel forgotten and anger from the bitter
people who bcl ievc m inorities are the source
of their misery. It’s my guess that Montana
legislators fall into the latter category.
Karl Rohr Is a senior
In journalism
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Full-time ASUM employees maintain the importance of their jobs
By Zac Jennings
Kaimin Reporter
A special ASUM Senate sub
committee heard more arguments
Monday against a plan to cut back
the hours of two of ASUM’s classi
fied employees.
The plan would cut the hours of
Gary Como, ASUM’s accountant,
and Becky Goodrich, the Kaimin’s
office manager, to half time. Como
is currently a full-time employee.
Goodrich is full-time during the
school year and works half time in
July and August
Goodrich, who is the first ASUM
employee to hold the office man
ager position at the Kaimin, told the
senators that the office would not

function efficiently or economically
with a half-time professional.
Many of the newspaper’s opera
tions must be monitored all day to
keep sufficient control o f the of
fice, prevent petty thefts and inac
curacies and figure p a y ro ll,
Goodrich said.
She spent about one and onehalf hours discussing her job with
the subcommittee.
Como used the first hour of the
meeting to rebut some of the argu
ments made by the study’s author,
former ASUM law intern Anne
Hamilton.
He derided Hamilton for what
he called her lack of “technical
knowledge” about ASUM’s com
puter systems, the College andUni-

versity Financial System and Lo
tus.
Despite her implication that
everything at the ASUM office
“seems to run on automatic,” Como
said, Hamilton does not have a
thorough understanding of what his
job involves.
Unlike previous years, when
spending by ASUM was not subject
to specific regulations, today’s
expenditures must be strictly con
trolled, Como said. That means a
lot of paperwork, especially ap
proval forms, for the accountant, he
said.
Stricter financial control also
prompted Goodrich to say that her
full-time status is essential for the
Kaimin’s business office to run well.

She said the Kaimin is a busi
ness and must be managed as such.
Most of the financial problems in
the newspaper’s office in past years
had to do with bad advertising debts,
she said, adding that about 90 per
cent of the paper’s budget comes in
the form of advertising.
Because she’s keptclose tabs on
advertisers and is in the office when
they call, she’s been able to drasti
cally reduce the amount of bad debts
owed to the Kaimin, she said.
Goodrich also performs other
duties for the Kaimin’s newsroom,
according to the newspaper’s edi
tor and faculty advisor, who also
spoke at the meeting.
Carol VanValkenburg, a jour
nalism professor and the Kaimin

Presidents’ new plan assures access to education, Tech president says
By Tom Walsh
Kaimin Reporter
A plan to consolidate the state’s higher
education system would assure that Montan
ans have access to education, Montana Tech’s
president said Monday.
Lindsay Norman said the plan, prepared
by the presidents o f Montana’s four colleges,
would also provide “central accountability,
central oversight, and central management”
to the education system.

f v i i i f e were looking
VV for something
that we felt would be
pro-student, pro
education. We also
wanted to try our level
best to maximize
access to higher
education.”
-Lindsay Norman

Under the college presidents’ plan, Nor
man said, 14 “largely independent” units o f
Montana’s education system would be com
bined into five administrative units.
There are two universities, four colleges,
three community colleges and five vo-techs
incorporated within the higher education
system.
Another “significant change” the plan rec
ommends, Norman said, is to replace the
current position o f commissioner o f higher
education with a chancellor to whom the
campus presidents would report.
UM President James Koch said that he
still prefers his own or Montana State Uni
versity President William Tietz’s consolida
tion plan.

that makes no sense at all.”
Tietz believes that his plan, contrary to
what Norman infers, “would enhance ac
cess” to higher education.
Tietz emphasized that he drafted his plan
in light of the scope of the Education Com
mission for the Nineties and Beyond. The
commission, he said, asked people to look at
the existing education system and try to think
o f what kind of system the state needs 20
years in the future.

Under Koch’s plan, the presidents o f UM
and MSU would be in charge of the state’s
smaller colleges.

Tietz said he based his response on “the
telecommunications advances” that will likely
be in place in 2010. These advances, he said,
will have an enormous effect on the educa
tion system by allowing faster and easier
access to information.

Tietz’s plan, however, would make one
main university, either UM or MSU, home
for all of the system’s administrators.

But, the latest proposal, Norman said,
“will maintain the unique components of
every campus.”

Tietz said the college president’s plan
“has its points in terms of the current political
scene,” but it sacrifices “a certain amount of
integration and transferability.”

“We were looking for something that we
felt would be pro-student, pro-education,”
Norman said.
“W e also wanted to try our level best to
maximize access to higher education.”

Norman said that many people look at re
organization as a means to save money.
“The only way to save money is to take
students out of the system,” he said. “And

UM Advocates
W ill b e look in g for students:
* Who have a sincere concern
for others.
* Who interact well in a group.
* Who can balance academic and
extra-curricular demands.
* Who have a genuine interest in
promoting the University of
Montana.

Applications available in Brandy Hall 2nd Floor, the Admissions Office, and at the
UC Information Desk.

Students of all class
standings are eligible.

The college president’s report is not meant
to be “highly politically divisive,” Norman
said. “This isn’t a time to be fighting each
other, it’s a time to unify.”

advisor, told the subcommittee that
the hiring of an office manager was
“the most important thing” that had
been done to improve the paper’s
operation during her time at UM.
A high student turnover rate
among the Kaimin staff can be
chaotic, VanValkenburg said, but a
full-time office manager provides
continuity and professionalism to
the operation.
Hamilton recommended that the
two positions be cut because they
could be better handled within
ASUM. She said that control over
the Kaimin accountants has become
“decentralized” and ASUM should
be working toward centralization.
The subcommittee will meet
again today at S p.m.

Today
Lectures

Wellness lecture: “Dieting: Why
It’s No Friend to You,” by Sharon
Dinkle-Uhlig. Noon, at McGill 107.
Food for Thought series--”Efficient
HandlingofaTextbook,” 12:10-1 p.m.,
Montana Rooms.
Philosophy forum--”The Political
Origins of Theory,” Paul Dixon. 3:305 p.m. Pope Room, Law School.
Miscellaneous
Career Services workshop—“How
to Research Careers and Employers,”
12:10 to 1 p.m., Lodge 148.
For information and applications
for summer study in USSR, please
contact Professor Prednewa, LA 323,
x2501.
The M issoula Scottish Country
Dancers gather every Tuesday eve
ning from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. on the UM
campus. Please bring soft-soled, in
door shoes; partners are optional. For
further details, contact Phil (728-8262
mornings) or Bryan (543-8553 eves.).
M eetings
A lcoholics A nonym ous—noon
Montana Rooms.
Science Fiction and Fantasy Fun
Club —5:30 p.m.. Forestry 201.
The Western Montana W ildlife
Conservation Association will hold its
monthly meeting at 7 p.m. in Journal
ism 304. Guest speakers on the topics
o f Wilderness Issues will be Mike
Bader and Dr. Arnold Bolle.
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Foresters accuse
wildlife biology students
of kidnapping Bertha
Suspect says he knows ‘nothing about m oosenapping’
By Tom Walsh
Kaimin Reporter

W alters said the foresters w ere on
B ertha’s trail o v er the w eek en d , but
the kidnappers m oved h er Sunday

T w o w ild life b io lo g y students are
resp onsib le for m oosen ap p in g

night.
“I hop e it ’s a p lo y ,” W alters said o f

Bertha, the c h ie f push o f the

the n ew note. “B u t w ith m y lu ck w e ’ll

F orester’s B a ll said M onday.

b e d ealin g w ith so m eo n e d iffe r e n t”

John “Shrub” W alters said “v ery
reliable inform ers” h ave told him

A n an on ym ou s caller c la im in g to be

that T im T h om as and another

o n e o f the m oosen ap p ers told the

w ild lifer are the m oosenappers.

K aim in M on d ay afternoon that the

H o w ev er, T h om as said h e kn ew
“n oth in g about m o o sen a p p in g” and
is n ot sure w here W alters g ot h is in 
form ation.
W alters, c h ie f push o f the
F orester’s B a ll, said the latest
ransom n ote, received b y the

foresters are “ w ay o f f ’ and that the
m oosen ap p ers are n ot students.
T h e caller said the foresters should
ignore tod ay’s ransom n ote and abide
b y last w e e k ’s dem ands.
“W e ’ll k eep Bertha in d efin itely ” if
the dem ands are not m et, the caller

K aim in M on d ay m orning, is an

said. H e instructed the foresters to

attem pt b y the m oosen ap p ers to

p lace the ransom o n the step s o f

“pressure and co n fu se” the forest

R ankin H all at 12:15 o n Friday.

SENIOR STEVE DYBDAL, above, buys his tickets for the 73rd annual
Foresters Ball. Monday evening the chief push for the dance said there were
800 tickets left to be sold for Friday night and 200 for Saturday night.
JUNIOR CRAIG NELSON, far left, and Mike Payne perform at the Foresters
Ball Convocation Monday evening.
PhoMbyw*. Yon***.

W alters said h e “w ill m eet last

ers.
T h e n o te cla im s to b e from “the
real Bertha kidnappers” and d e 

w e e k ’s dem ands," but in sisted the

W alters said , “ w a s the b est thing that

m oosen ap p ers m eet him Thursday at

ev er happened to m e .”

n oon on the O val.

v o ca tio n took p la ce w ithou t Bertha last

m ands, am ong other thin gs, “2
ca ses o f T o d a y sp o n g es, 10 bus

T h e 73rd annual Foresters B a ll C on 

Forestry clu b m em bers take great

q u estion s and se rv ice to the ball.

so n g s, drank beer and exaggerated

2 12 p ack s o f B la ck L abel beer and

said. K issin g Bertha, h e said , is on e o f

p en is siz e s in preparation for this

n o tick ets to the F orester’s B all

the c lu b ’s m o st im portant in itiation

w ee k e n d ’s ball.

(b eca u se w e ’ll b e partying it up in

rites.
P uckering up to the dead m o o se ,

q u een answ ered the foresters standard

Golden nursing opportunities
come with the silver Air Force emblem.
Indeed, the Air Force shapes a sophisti
cated medical environment that helps you
learn, advances your education and de
velops your professionalism to a higher
standard. Discover travel, excitem ent. . .
and the respect you’ll know as an Air
Force officer. See why so
many outstanding nurs
ing professionals choose
to wear the silver em
blem of the Air Force
nurse. Call

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
COLLECT (406) 723-5531

( Support your
CocxC‘Kaimin
advertisers

T h e q u een w ill b e c h o se n later
this w e e k b ased o n an sw ers to the

pride in their head m ascot, W alters

Golden opportunities
are made of silver.

siz e bar d o y o u prefer in the bush?”
— as the au d ien ce ch eered them on.

night. F oresters san g their them e

tick ets to B ism arck , N orth D akota,

B ism arck ).”

in n uend o-lad en q u estio n s-- “W hat

T h is y ea r’s con testan ts for ball

A s o f M on d ay n igh t there w ere
8 0 0 tick ets left for the Friday night
d an ce and 2 0 0 for Saturday night,
W alters said.

Currently the HOUSING OFFICE i*
accepting applications for STUDENT STAFF
SUPERVISORYPOSITIONS during the 1990 - 91
academic year. Applicants must be GRADUATE
STUDENTS, preferably with Residence Halls
experience, or UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS
who have had previous experience working in a
Residence Hall.
The application may be obtained at the Housing
Office, Room 101, Turner Hall. Applicants must
have a minimun 2.25 G.P.A., and an interest in
Residence Halls or Student Personnel work.
Interviews will be held during Spring Quarter and
staff selections will be made prior to June 1, 1990.
Questions relative to these positions should be
directed to the Housing Office. Applications should
be completed and returned to the Housing Office
by F e b ru a ry IS, 1990.
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The Grizzly vs. the Logger
Can M ontana’s tim ber
industry survive without
condemning the
state’s endangered species?
By Mark Z. Pennewill
fo r the Kaimin

A

lthough the forests o f the
Swan Valley are bereft of
spotted owls —the
endangered species that
shut down logging in

pendency on the forest products industry,
Keegan says.
But to some Montanans, like Steve
Kelly of the friends of the Wild Swan,
people who look at the forest and see only
board feet are taking the short term view.
According to Kelly, forest managers in the
Swan are ignoring the Montana Environ
mental Policy Act, which should govern
their actions.
Kelly’s group is presently involved in
litigation with the state of Montana over
the sale of timber in the Swan Valley.
Kelly and his group say the state sold
timber without first doing a study to gauge
the impact the harvest would have on the
area’s ecological integrity.

some old-growth forests in the Northwest - the grizzly bear roams the Swan, and so
does the gray wolf. But logging trucks also
rumble through these woods.
Kelly admits that his group is dealing
To a large number o f Montanans, the
with legal gray areas. “T hat’s why w e’re
rumble o f those trucks and the roar of
suing,” he says; “to establish parameters
chainsaws biting into timber represents the
for the state.” Until now, Kelly says,
sound o f money.
-----------■ ■ ■ ■ i ----------foresters have
According to Ed
been using their
Keegan of the
own discretion
“The forestry
Bureau of Business
rather than going
profession is a noble
and Economic
through the
Research, 40 to SO
legally mandated
profession trying to do
percent of western
process. “We
its job for the good of
Montana’s econ
realize you’re
omy is tied to the
professional
the people.”
forest-products
foresters,” he says,
-Forestry
Professor
industry.
directing his
Bob Pfister
“If you ignore
___________
comments to the
the somewhatstate’s timber
artificial state boundaries and just look at
industry, “but you’re violating the law.”
geographies,” Keegan says, “western
And, Kelly says, the industry is doing
Montana and northern Idaho could
that because of money. “It’s cheaper to do
arguably be called the most timberit the easy way, and when you have profit
dependent area in the United States.” If
reports and stockholders to satisfy, that’s
state boundaries are considered, Montana
what happens,” he says.
currently ranks fourth in the country in deKelly says he’s not advocating that all

logging activity cease; he just wants to see
working toward a slowdown in timber
a “limit on the size o f the industrial forest” harvesting, “I’m always working myself
“This is the last frontier,” he says.
out of a job.”
“Look at the history o f our country -But according to Bob Pfister, UM
where ecosystems heve deteriorated,
forestry professor, those who work for
there’s no more
----------^
----------environmental
grizzly bear. This
quality don’t
“We
realize
you’re
just didn’t happen
consider social
overnight, so let’s
professional foresters,
justice.
get organized and
“I’ve never
but
you’re
violating
the
plan how best to
heard an environ
law.”
manage the
mentalist talk
forest.”
about the impact of
-Steve Kelly,
But Keegan
their proposals on
Friends of the Wild Swan
denies that the
the social welfare
industry’s
of the people of
management o f the state’s forests has con
Montana,” he says. As an example, Pfister
tributed to environmental problems. He
cites an incident that took place in the
says the perception of such problems is
Yaak River valley several years ago. Envi
mistaken, and results from a lack of aware ronmentalists filed appeals on several
ness on the part of the public.
timber sales there, according to Pfister,
“I think the timber industry needs to
effectively blocking the harvest of those
make an effort to educate the public so that areas. Because of that, some mills in the
when people see an area that has been
Yaak were farced to close, and 17 teaching
harvested, they don’t think it’s ruined
positions were subsequently lost, he says.
forever,” Keegan says,” and I think the
To Pfister, it’s the activists who aren’t
industry is learning that.”
looking at the big picture.
Kelly says he thinks the conflict is
deeper, and reflects differences in philoso
“Most in the timber industry are con
phy, however. “It’s that fundamental belief cerned professionals,” he says, “and most
that, somehow, God and Montana owes
environmentalists don’t want to be
you a living,” he says.
identified with that lunatic fringe (like
The timber industry is stirring up an
Earth First!) out there.”
tagonism by trying to blame job shortages
Pfister says he believes “the forestry
on environmentalists’ efforts, he says,
profession is a noble profession trying to
adding that Montanans can survive without do its job for the good of the people.” But
sacrificing a healthy environment. “I don’t
the activists’ stance of “do it my way or
see tombstones going up because millwe’ll stop you” has led to stress, frustration
workers are being put out of a job,” he
and inefficiency, he says.
says.
As a result, the forester “can’t do the
Kelly uses himself as an example. “I
right job, can’t do the wrong job, can’t do
plant trees for a living,” he says. By
any job,” Pfister says.

New software causes m ajor nationwide problem s for AT&T
NEW YORK (AP) — AT&T’s phone system had major
problems connecting long-distance calls throughout the
country Monday due to trouble in new electronic call-switch
ing centers, the company said.
Half the calls in the nation were not going through after
2:30 p.m. EST, about the time the problem was first noticed,
said Sally Sherwood, a spokeswoman for American Tele
phone & Telegraph Co.
“ We still can’t project when it’s going to be fixed,” she
said at 8 p.m.
Callers received recordings saying all circuits were busy

rACOS

TACOS TACOS

D A IL Y
SPECIALS

<i»TACO

MAKER

Taco Burger .99
Beef Taco .49
Super Taco .99
Soft Flour 1.19
Soft Combo
Burrito .99
Soft or Crisp
Bean Burrito .89
Tostado .99
Small Drink and
Hard Shell
Taco .99
Hard Shell Taco

MondayTuesday-

WednesdayThursdayFriday-.
Saturday-

SundayI

and calls could not be put through, AT&T spokesmen said.
The problem seriously affected telemarketers, airline reser
vation centers and other heavy phone users.
*‘In my 20 years, I have not seen a situation that affected
as many cities as this,” spokesman Burke Stinson said at the
company’s Basking Ridge, N J . offices.
The trouble was traced to software that runs computerized
call-switching gear that AT&T began installing in 1987,
Sherwood said.
The problem was found in what is called the call signaling
system, which routes telephone calls. The signaling system

^ . 4 9

AT M A L F U N C T IO N JU N C T IO N
OPEN SUNDAYS TDL 12 A.M., MON. - THURS. TEL 1 A.M.

FRI. & SAT. TIL 3 A.M.

TACOS

TACOS

728-2630

TACOS

is composed of computerized data that is electronically
overlaid on the data that carries the voice portion of a
telephone call, she said.
Sherwood said she did know the nature of the problem
with the software and what caused it, but that the company
did not believe it was caused by sabotage such as a computer
virus.
She said the company has installed 110 o f the new
switching centers, but not all o f them are on line. Stinson said
the trouble appeared to be affecting a substantial number of
the operating centers.
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Lady Griz

Griz focus on improvement still unbeaten
By Frank Field
Sports Editor
Sometimes, in college bas
ketball, it doesn’t matter what a
team does to ward off its
competitor, it just isn’t enough.
Fans tend to let their expecta
tions get too high during games,
and become rather thankless for
the job UM players do. And
players, despite their best
efforts, may dwell on the past
The task for the Montana
Grizzlies is not to let any of that
happen to them. Assistant coach
Blaine Taylor said the coaching
staff won’t let the team wallow
in any sort of self-pity.
He said that at the beginning
of the season, the players were
told UM would “play one game
at a lime and we’d count them
up at the end.” And the staff
hasn’t changed its approach.
“That’s the way we’re playing
them,” he said, “one game at a
time.”
Counting them up to this
point, the Griz are 2-2 in the Big
Sky and 10-6 overall, after
losing 71-70 Saturday. That
record puts them in fifth place
in conference standings, which
is about where they were picked
to finish the season.
But Taylor said the team and
fans can look forward to more
than a .500 season. “I think
we’re progressively playing
belter and better. W e’ve got to
defend better than we did this

FORWARD KEVIN
KEARNEY, a junior,-slams
one home during
Saturday’s 71-70
heartbreaker to Eastern
Washington University.
The dunk was one of
Kearney’s 13 points in the
game. He shot 63 percent
from the field and grabbed
five rebounds in the losing
effort.

Controversial appointee says furor has died down
BOZEMAN (AP) — Errol Galt, whose appoint
ment as chairman of the Montana Fish and Game
Commission caused an uproar among sportsmen, says
the furor has died down because people have gotten to
know him.
“ I’ve traveled to meetings throughout the state and
answered questions,” he told the Bozeman Daily
Chronicle last week. “ People realized I wasn’t an
ogre.”
Galt’s appointment was controversial largely be
cause of his father, Sen. Jack Galt, R-Martinsdale, a
vocal opponent of the stream-access law. The Galt
family also has been involved in public-access dis
putes over its landholdings in the Crazy Mountains.
In a speech last Saturday to a meeting of the Public
Lands Access Association, Galt cited a 1988 letter to
then-Gov. Ted Schwinden from Public Access Execu

tive Director L.E. Gene Hawkes, alleging that some
state wildlife officials harassed public-land users.
Galt said he didn’t know if that was true under the
Schwinden administration, but “ it’s not true now.”
But after the dinner session, Hawkes said members
ofhis group don’t think the state is actively supporting
public access.
The DepartmentofFish, Wildlife and Parks **should
be in the middle, between the landowner and the
hunter” on public access questions, Galt said. “ The
department shouldn’t be on the front lines during
confrontations.”
The agency’s block-management grants are popu
lar with the public, in which landowners agree to let
hunters onto their land under management agreements
worked out with the state.
About 300 landowners are operating under block
management now, Galt said.

montana
kaimin
The Kaimin is accepting applications
for a reporter position for Winter Quarter.
For more Information come to Journalism 206.

weekend, but., when two oppo
nents are charged up, and they
come in and play well, in some
respects you can’t affect what
the other team does.”
The Griz didn’t affect much
of Eastern Washington’s offense
Saturday night The Eagles shot
47% from the field, led by
David Peed’s 21 points.
Throughout the second half,
UM played catch-up ball, to the
dismay of Griz fans, answering
numerous runs by EWU.
“We wanted to get ahead,
too,” said Taylor, “but their
defense wouldn’t let us get off a
shot in five seconds. But we
kept our composure.”
Sometimes fans can’t handle
composure; it takes too long
when your team is down six
points with four minutes left and
your guard doesn’t run and
shoot
Taylor said he “felt a little bit
bad” for Eric Jordan, who he
said wanted to score as bad as
anybody else, but held the ball
until something opened up.
Jordan didn’t score, but did have
six assists. That helped Tom
Lytle, Kevin Kearney and John
Reckard notch double-digit
scores for Montana.
And, although Jordan didn’t
have a flashy game, Taylor said
he helped sophomore Keith
Crawford play well. “He’s such
a nice compliment (to
Crawford),” he said. “Some
times EJ gets a bad rap, but he’s
as big a reason as anybody else”
the Grizzlies started the season
playing well. “He’s real smart,
and he does a nice job of
running the club.”
Taylor lauded the team’s
efforts in general and noted that
the Eagles aren’t really a team
easily beaten. “People aren’t
used to Eastern being a good
team,” he said. “When they first
got into the conference, they
See "Focus," pg. 8.

in conference
By Joe Kolman
Sports Reporter
Jean McNulty became theeighth
leading scorer in Lady Griz against
Northern Arizona University last
Thursday night as she eclipsed the
1000-point mark. She was also
named the Big Sky Women’s player
of the week, the third time this year
she has won the award.
The Lady Griz remained unde
feated in conference play with road
wins last week against Northern
Arizona University Thursday, 6759, and Nevada-Reno Saturday, 7353. The Lady Griz arc 13-2 overall.
NAU used the three-point shot
effectively. The team made eight
tries to keep the game close half
way into the second half.
M cN ulty, a se n io r from
Whitehall, scored 27 points and had
three steals. Shannon Cate, who
played point guard when Julie
Epperly fouled out with nine min
utes left, had 13 points, nine re
bounds, five assists and three steals.
Center Kris Haasl kept NAU out of
the paint with three blocked shots.
Behind McNulty’s 35 points, a
new single game scoring record,
the Lady Griz overcame a two point
halftime deficit against NevadaReno. The previous record o f 32
points was held by Jill Greenfield
and was set against Boise State in
1980.
UNR led several times and kept
the game close, but with 9:38 left in
the game and the score knotted at
46 apiece, the Lady Griz went about
blowing the W olf Pack away.
Shannon Cate scored eight of her
18 points in the decisive 23-5 run.
Cate also pulled down eight re
bounds and had six assists.
McNulty leads the Big Sky in
scoring averaging 22.5 points a
game and Cate is third with 19.5.
The Lady Griz also lead the confer
ence in total offense and are
outscoring opponents by an aver
age of 14 points.

Classifieds
Decorated cakes! Designed by artist! Scrumptious!
Happy Jack’s Bakery 728-9267. 11-14-30

Rates and
Information

Ask us about A VO N network selling. (No door-todoor selling) C all fo r an interview at 251-5779
Pam ela o r 549-3943 Joyce or 542-2109 Karen.
1-5-15

Toplace a classified advertisement,
stop by the K aim in office in
Jo u rn alism 206.
C lassified
advertisements must be prepaid.
We do not accept ads over the
telephone, except from cam pus
departments. The deadline is two
days prior to publication by 5 p.m.
Classified Rates f o r students,
faculty, staff, an d n on -profit
organizations:
$ .80 per 5-word line p er day.
Local Open Rate:
$ .90 per 5-word line per day.

F.W . B ailee M.D. C ontraception and Fam ily
Planning. Free preganancy tests. 1-586-1751.
11-3-30

Person needed to transport child from preschool
on campus at 11:15 M-Th. to sitter in Lincoln
Hills. W age negotiable. C all 721-1958 o r
728-8715
1 -9 4

“C O U P L E S GROUP**, C o u n s e lin g C en ter.
Im prove communication. M ondays, 7:30-9:30
p m ., beginning Jan. 2 2 for 6 weeks. Call
243-4711.Free. 1-9-5

Babysitter fo r m y 5 year old and 9 m onth old.
Tuesday 12:45-3:45 Thursday 1:45-3:45 Monday
3:30 - 5.*00. $20/wk. 728-3869. 1 -9 4

“RAISING SELF-ESTEEM GROUP**, Counseling
Center. Leam to feel better about yourself. Meets
W ednesdays, 3-5 p.m ., 5 sessions, starting Jan. 17.
Free. C all 243-4711. 1-9-5

Town House Inns o f M ontana would like to present
a ski package with M averick M ountain o r Lost
Trail. 2 nights lodging, 2 days skiing $44.00 per
person. Based on quad occupancy. 1-8004424667. Ask fo r Jane. 1-10-8

Lost and Found Ads:
No charge for a two-day run.

Help Wanted

Personals
Dean of Students Open Forum. Self-Insurance
program. Thursday, January 18, noon, UC Lounge.
1-16-3
WANTED: Date for Foresters Ball. F u n -lo v in g
female who likes George Strait m usic and Star
Trek. Call Quinn at the Cowboy W hoopie Pad.
721-6729. 1-16-1
NURSING STUDENTS: A rm y ROTC has 800
scholarships for freshmen & sophm ores. Contact
Major Hesse 243-2769, Schreibcr Gym 102.
1-164
Scholarships availabel I Two and three year ROTC,
for freshmen A sophmores. Cantact M ajor Hesse
243-2769, Schreiber Gym 102.
1-16-4
UM AUS A Chapter is 6th in the nation. H elp m ake
it ffl. Meeting 4:30, W ednesday, Jan. 17, UC
Montana Rooms. 1-16-2
Get involved. Join AUSA Com m unity Service
Club. Meeting 4:30, W ed., Jan. 17. UC M ontana
Rooms. 1-16-2
Reflect on your life! Make new friends I Grow
spiritually! Make a SEARCH! Call 728-3845
now. 1-164

The junior hom ecom ing coordinator will assist the
senior hom ecom ing coordinator who w ill be
responsible for organizing all student hom ecoming
activities. Examples o f these duties include lighting
o f the oval, crowning o f royalty and organizing the
student hom ecom ing dance. T he person in this
position should be extensively involved in campus
activities and possess strong leadership and
com m unication skills. This is a tw o-year position.
T he junior coordinator will assum e responsibilities
as senior coordinator the following year. A stipend
w illbepaid. Apply to the Alum ni Office in Brantly
H all by M onday, January 22. 1-12-2
W ork-study jo b with pre-school children. C lose to
cam pus, afternoons, $3.75/hour. 549-3138. Fun
and loveable. 1-16-1
P art tim e ca re rental re p rese n ta tiv e needed
immediately. 16hours/w eek. 10-key and typing
experience desired. W illing to work nights and
weekends. Send resum e to Johnson-Bell Airport
B ox 13, M issoula, MT. 59801.
1 -1 6 4
Part tim e evening, weekend. Convienient store
attendant Apply at 1202 W . K e n t 721-3429.
1 -1 6 8 .
P ro-C hoice Activists. Put your social conscience
to work. Earn $5Air. working fo r reproductive
choice and other w om en’s issues. M ust m ake 3
eve/week, 3 m onth com m itm ent Call 549-0105.

r TU ESD AY is IM P O R T N IG H T ^
A t the

1210 W. Broadway

Free Tacos 8-10 p.m.
All imports $1.25 7-11 p.m.
ftskfor our import card
1'Buy 6 imports & receive the 7th free
^ --------------- LD.'S REQUIRED-----------------'

r ----Domino’s Pizza
Now open for Lunch
Everyday at 11:00 a.m.

DOMINO’S
PIZZA
DELIVERS®
FREE.

BROWN BAG
LUNCH SPECIAL

MEDIUM
2‘ tTEM PIZZA

M EDIUM 2-ITEM PIZZA

$7.45
PL<JS A SECOND PIZZA
f OA ONLY S4 MORE'

. ^

“ATTENTION: EARN M ONEY TY PIN G A T
HOME! 32,000/yr. incom e potential Details.
(1) 602-838-8885. Ext. T -4 0 6 6 ”
1 -9 4

Zenith Term inal menu internal m odem $150. obo.
273-2217. 1-10-5

“ATTENTION: HIRING! G overnm ent jobs your area. $17,840 - $69,485. C all 1-602-8388885. Ext. R 4 0 6 6 “ 1 -9 4

Transportation

For Rent

One-way plane ticket to San Jose leaves 2/2. $100.
obo. 273-2217. 1-10-5

Looking fora quiet person with liberal perspective
to share furnished 2 bedroom apt. M ichael
549-5909. 1 -1 6 4
H a lf block from ca m pus • your ow n bedroom,
private bath (share shower), your own kitchen,
private entrance, yourow n cable-tel hookup. Share
large house with 2 gay m ale room m ates-you be
sam e or liberal-m inded. $150/m o. winter -$125/
mo. sum mer - utilities paid. Very nice-roomy.
Refs. Deposit neg. C all 721-5597, after 7 :00p.m.

Found: Silver earring in J304. Claim in Kaimin
office, J 206.

Found: Sun Glasses near LA Bldg. Call 728-6300
- Dean.
1978 Honda Accord LX needs som e work $450./
offer. Eves 258-6840. 1 -1 6 3

Roommates Needed

Lost and Found
Found: Gloves in C ontroller’s office. Claim at
window 12.

Automotive

Furnished 1 bedroom , 5 m in. from cam pus. Nice
and clean $330 mo. all utilities paid. 728-5898.
1 -1 6 4

Professional Resum e Service. Workprocessing,
Graphs, Etc. H P LaserJet D Printing. Office
Overload. 721-3000. 1 -1 6 4

“A T T E N T IO N - G O V E R N M E N T S E IZ E D
V E H IC L E S from $100. F ords, M ercedes,
Corvettes, Chevys. Buyers Guide. 1-602-8388885. A4066.”
1977 Ford F 150 Custom re b u ilt Runs Great!
$1500. 549-5857. 1-10-3
1980 Chevy Citation. N o rust, no dents. Runs
Great! $1200. 549-5857
1-10-3

Lost: 30 Hom em ade tapes in brown lapecase. Any
infor to the w h e n bouts? C all 243-1797 or Craig
H all office.
Found: Pearl ring. Claim in Jounalism 2 0 6
Lost: in UC dark blue sapphire stone from ring.
Reward - sentimental value! 728-5350. 1 -1 6 2
Lost: B lue backpack on side o f Jounalism bldg.
Please return to lost and found o r Cal m e at
542-1708, Brian.

1- 12-2

Have an opinion or idea?
Write a letter to the editor.

Needed one room m ate for 3-bedroom duplex.
W ell furnished - $125mo. plus share utilities.
D ave or Joel 251-5743.1-10-3

Deliver to Journalism 206.

1 or 2 people needed to share large tw o bedroom
house. Call 549-2211. L eave m essage. 1 -9 4

This bag, valued at $20.00, is yours free
when you make your reservation on Delta,
Northwest, or Continental and purchase
your ticket with cash or credit card
between now and Feb. 28. Restrictions &
all tickets must have a value of at least

$5.00

and this coupon wii
buy you any
12** i-item pizza

* Round trip airfare
$609.00
from Missoula to
Honolulu
* 7 nights hotel accomodations

* Transfers
* Lei greeting on
arrival Price is per person, based on
double ocupancy

SPRING BREAK MAZATLAN

* Round trip from
$609.00
Missoula to Mazatlan
* 7 nights hotel accomodations

* Hotel tax
* Transfers
Price is per person, based on
triple occupancy.

728*0420 T0PP TRA VEL 721*7844
802
Milton W00DSIDE
________
1800
Russell
I "800*325*4002
1-800-541-9217
w o o d s id e m a n a g e m e n t c o r p o r a tio n *
FIRST IN BUSINESS TRAVEL

Call 721-7610

PIZZA PLUS

1

“ATTENTION: EASY W O RK EXCELLEN T
PAY! Assem ble products at hom e. Details.
(1) 602-838-8885 Ext. W 4 0 6 6 ”
1 -9 4

SPRING BREAK HAWAII

Steak House C Lounge

$2.00 off!

V olunteers fo r 5 hours/w eek a t th e Y W CA
Dom estic V iolence A ssistance Center. Excellent
opportunity fo r personal grow th, developing
com m unication skills, gaining work experience.
Apply at YW CA 1130 W. Broadw ay or call
542-0028. T raining begins 1/15/89.
1 -9 4

$ 200. 00.

M ONTANA
M IM IN G CO.

8 2 0 0 o ff a n y 16“
P‘« a w ith 2 o r
nH>r# to p p in g s

* 2 COKES*

I
I

%\

$5.95
Valid 11:00 am • 4:00 pm daily
No OWW eouoont o* o N * i apply

7

As the fastest grow ing agency in the East, we offer
immediate placement in the New Y ork, New Jersey,
Connecticut areas. O ur agency’s “phis’*is that you
personally m eet with our parents and children
before you accept a position. Certified training
classes offered. G reat benefits - paid vacation,
health insurance, and m ote. O ver 250 nannies
p laced y ea rly . Y e arly em p lo y m en t o n ly .
NANNIES PLUS 1-800-752-0078. 11-7-7

Pregnant? Need Help? F ree pregnancy test.
C onfidential Birthright. 549-0406. 10-31-90

“BULIM IA GROUP**, C ounseling Center, 626
Eddy. M ake active interventions to rid yourself of
this h a b it M eets Tuesdays and Thursdays, 4-5,
starting Jan. 1 6 Free. C all 2 4 3 4 7 1 1 .
1-9-5

Consecutive Days Discount:
$ .04 per line p er day.
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MEAL DEAL

CHICKEN lithe rescue!

LARGE 4-ITEM PIZZA
& 4 COKES*

Delivery 4 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.

$12.45

with this coupon

One Dollar Off Any Order
Delivery or in Store!
Comer of Sussex and Higgins

O
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Candidates for athletic director voice concerns about educational goals
By Stephen A. Smith
and Joe Kolman
for the Kaimin
Tw o candidates vying for the
position o f UM athletic director
have voiced their concern that ath
letes in college may not be getting
enough out o f their educations.
Sam Baker and James “Butch”
Worley were the first o f five final
ists for the position to visit the UM
campus.
Baker, who visited campus Fri

day, said he hopes “athletes will
graduate and be able to go out and
make something o f their lives be
yond sports.” He has been the
associate athletic director for fi
nancial development at Vanderbilt
University in Tennessee since June,

1986.
W orley, the assistant athletic
director for administration at the
U niversity o f Texas at Austin,
expressed similar view s Monday
about athletes and academics, not
ing that a university needs to be
selective in recruiting athletes.

“Just because som eone scores
the minimum 7 0 0 on the SAT, they
are not automatically ready for
college,” he said, adding that “ath
letes need to be treated as students.”
He added that by graduation,
student athletes should be “edu
cated citizens capable o f leading a
life in the outside world.”
Both the finalists said that the
athletic department needs to be
integrated into the entire university
system.
Baker said, “The University (o f

Montana) — not only athletically,
but culturally ~ plays an important
role in the community.”
W orley agreed, calling intercol
legiate sports “a rallying point” for
the school and community that has
them.
“Everybody pulls together, eve
rybody hasacom m on commitment,
acom m onconcem .acom m on cele
bration,” h e said.
O ne student at Baker’s m eeting
asked whether Baker would con
sider cutting any sports to meet
U M ’s athletic budget

“N o one in their right mind
would be coming here to cut sports,”
he said. “I would like to see an
approach o f growth.”
The five finalists being screened
for the position were chosen from
among 7 0 applicants for athletic
director. Following the campus
visitsb y the finalists this month, the
13-member search com mittee w ill
submit three acceptable candidates
to U M President James K och for a
decision on w h o w ill b e the new
director.
:

Rally-------------------------from page 1.

your back on a hom eless person or an
alcoholic lying in the street, you haven’t
solved the problem. You’ve only added to
it.”
King was driven by a simple love o f all
underprivileged, D oss added.

because racism is a special problem for
American Indians, said Bearhead Swaney,
the director o f Social Services for the
Salish-Kootenai tribe.
Traditionally, the media tends to
delineate race along the lines o f black,

H e said that the love King felt for
people w as indomitable, even when he w as

white and “others,” he said.
“I’m a significant other,” he exclaimed.

faced by indifference and brutality.

“You people w ho are white; remember that
you are a minority in the world’s popula
tion.”

“H e invited die nation again and again
to ask die question that Jesus asked, ’W ho
is m y neighbor?’” D oss recalled.

Jamil Brownson, a visiting professor in
geography and environmental studies, said
in his speech that “w e’re all pieces o f
Martin Luther King’s dream.” Part o f that
dream is the “economic rights” o f people:
the right to food, housing and education.
Swaney agreed, saying, “If you turn

Part o f that love is reflected in the w ay

other, he said.
Otherwise, he said, “w e’ll be assassi
nated, not by a single bullet,” as w as K ing,
“but by our ow n arrogance, ignorance and
confusion.”
Swaney agreed, noting that since his
days at U M he has seen a marked drop in
the level o f concern students f e d for issues
such as d v il rights.
“There arc about 8,000 other students
that should be here,” h e said, and w a s
greeted with loud applause.
H owever, environmental studies
graduate student Tracy Stone said d ie was

people treat each other and their world,
Brownson added.

happy with the turnout

“If w e want to keep this planet w hole as
a jew el in the universe,” w e need to be able
to respect and care for the world and each

“W e would have preferred to fill the
whole m all,” she said, “but maybe those
people are home thinking about King.”

Focus
from page 6.
struggled. In a lot o f people’s minds,
they aren’t a team you shouldn’t
lose to.
“But w e saw them play their best
game o f the weekend. I don’t see
anybody knocking them out o f first
place for two to three weeks.”
It all com es down to a gam e
played w ell by both teams, but lost
at the buzzer. Reckard tipped a shot
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by Crawford, who w as fouled, but
it didn’t go.
So what? Taylor said the team is
taking solace in improvement
The next game is at second-fromthe-bottom Boise State and then on
to Weber. Perhaps UM fans will
rest easier after this road trip.
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Stone is a member o f theM udhead
Kachinas, a student activist group that or
ganized the rally.
The group also called for a boycott o f
classes to commemorate King’s birthday.
An informal p oll o f several teachers
showed that the boycott w as generally not
observed.

-_L.

University Teachers* Union President
Harry Fritz said that b e didn’t know o f any
professors w ho cancelled class,
Suzy Hampton, a visiting instructor in
education, said that she had n o classes
Monday, but that if she had, d ie would
have taught them. Hampton added that she
would not have penalized any students who
boycotted class, because K ing’s impor
tance demands som e kind o f action.

